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VisitMWC in February
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Robinson Announces
Plans for Re-election

NCHESTER—Congressman J.

leth Robinson announced yester-

his intention to run for a sixth

in Congress.
said he was encouraged to do so

feeling "that a tide has turned
lgh the people's willing it so—
the committment to a sound fis-

>olicy and to such primary con-
of a federal government as the

non defense is growing."
7th District Representative

the announcement at an infor-

breakfast gathering of support-

ere in his home community (Hol-

Inn East). Similar events were
iuled for Harrisonburg, Char-
iville and Fredericksburg as
nson made a final congressional
is tour of the district prior to re-

ng to Washington for convening
b second session of the 96th Con-
today.

binson said he had been "encour-
by increasing opportunities to

e effective contributions to what I

rd as constructive initiatives in

ongress."

believe my experience and ac-

ince, accumulated over more
nine years, will continue to in-

« my effectiveness," he added,

binson's specific candidacy an-

ement was that he would "seek

Republican nomination for Con-

man," and, if successful, would
the support of all citizens of the

ongressional District for the op-

nity to serve them in Congress

gh another two-year term."

y health continues good; my en-

Jsm for the work remains high;

onfidence in the basic strengths

country is strong," he said.

He said he had seen, in the past year
or so, "some encouraging signs" of an
increasing realization in Congress
"that the great majority of American
taxpayers didint really want to sup-
port so huge a government—that they
actually saw some merit in the old-

fashioned idea of a balanced budget-
that they favored less, rather than

more, federal regulation, and realized

that they were paying a tremendous,
unjustified cost for bureaucracy
which seemed to have grown out of

their reach."

Robinson had these comments on
his own service in Congress

:

"In this somewhat more favorable
climate, I have been encouraged to

find it possible, as the only Virginia

member of the House Appropriations

Committee, to be on the winning side

more often in votes to hold down ex-

cessive expenditures.

"Several times last year, I found
myself on the winning side in efforts

to place limitations on regulatory ac-

tivity of some federal agencies, and
even to make a start in bringing about

specific Congressional review of

major regulatory actions of the Exe-
cutive Branch.
"As a member of the House Defense

Appropriations Committee, I have
found my vote of significance on a

number of occasions in helping to

carry the day for a strengthening of

our national defense capabilities

—

something I think most of you will

agree has become a most urgent mat-
ter in these dangerous times.
"As Ranking Minority member of

the House Intelligence Committee, I

have learned details of the complexity
and magnitude of the danger.

"I have participated in the devel-
opment of legislative initiatives to

strengthen our intelligence agencies,
in order that we not be confronted in

the future by so many unpleasant sur-
prises as we have in recent times."
Robinson, a native of Winchester, is

a 1937 graduate of Virginia Polytech-
nic Institute with a B.S. degree in hor-
ticulture. In private life, he has been
an orchardist and has engaged in a
variety of other agriculture-related
business pursuits. He is an Army vet-

eran of World War II.

Famed anthropologist Dr. Mary D.

Leakey, who last spring announced
her startling discovery of hominid

footprints dating back 3.6 million

years, will appear at Mary Washing-

ton College Feb. 5-6, 1980 as the Col-

lege's eighth Distinguished Visitor in

Residence.
Leakey announced her discovery,

which took place in East Africa, at a

Washington, D.C. press conference

and in the April 1979 issue of "Na-
tional Geographic," stating that it "is

another important piece of evidence

in the study of human origins."

Her visit will include informal

classroom discussions, a press con-

ference, lectures, and a major public

address at 8 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 6

in the auditorium of George Washing-

ton Hall.

The address, entitled "The History

and Meaning of the Discoveries at

Olduvai Gorge and Laetoli," will be il-

lustrated with color slides. She will

describe not only the early finds at

Olduvai and Laetoli, but also the more
recent discoveries and their signifi-

cance.
This will be Leakey's first public

appearance in the United States since

her announcement last spring. Two
days later she will receive the prestig-

ious Bradford Washburn Award from
the Boston Science Museum, given

once a year since 1964 for outstanding

contributions to the public under-

standing of science.

The footprints and the fossilized

bones of 22 individuals were uncov-

ered in the Laetoli region of northern

Tanzania. Both bones and footprints

lay sandwiched between strata dated

by potassium-argon tests to between

3.6 and 3.8 million years ago.

The bones belong to what Leakey
and others consider the earliest homi-

nids that are probably the direct an-

cestors of man, and the discovery pre-

cedes that of Dr. Donald C.

Johanson's Ethiopian fossils by at

least half a million years, Leakey
states in her article.

The footprints tell us, the anthropol-

ogist writes, that "at least 3.6 million

years ago, in Pliocene times, a man's
direct ancestor walked fully upright

with a bipedal, free-striding gait,"

and that, "the form of his foot was al-

most the same as ours."

This bipedalism, she explains, is the

salient point that differentiated fie

forebears of man from other pri-

mates.
Leakey and her husband, the late

Dr. Louis S.B. Leakey, had made
many early man discoveries at Oldu-

vai Gorge, 30 miles by road north of

laetoli. In 1975 Mary Leakey decided

to concentrate her efforts at Laetoli.

She was supported by the National

Geographic Society and had the coop-
eration of the Tanzanian government
and its director of antiquities. A.A.
Mturi.

Her efforts paid off with the first

discovery of hominid footprints in

1976 and again in 1978 when a 73-foot

long trail of footprints made by two in-

dividuals was found. In parts of the
trails the surface has been weathered
and the prints damaged, but there are
six well-preserved prints of a larger
individual and nine of a smaller indi-

vidual that are capable of being mea-
sured. A total of 20 prints of the larger
individual and 2V of the smaller have
been found.

The prints occur in 6-inch thick de-
posit of laminated volcanic tuff de-
rived from a nearby volcano known as
Sadiman. Dr. Richard Hay, known for
his study of the geology of Olduvai
Gorge, believes that the prints were
made during a brief period of time
when eruptions from Sadiman blan-
keted the plains with thin layers of

ash of unusual composition. Small
showers, precursors of the rainy sea-
son, reacted chemically to form cohe-
sive layers that preserved the foot-

prints in remarkable detail.

Leakey's visit to Mary Washington
is being arranged by the Alumni Asso-
ciation's Distinguished Visitor in Res-
idence Committee, chaired by Dr.
Richard P. Palmieri. The program
was established in 1970 by the associa-
tion to attract nationally known schol-
ars, artists and political figures to the
campus.

Honor Trials Held

There were two Honor trials held dur-
ing the last week of the first semester.
In the first case, the charge was
cheating, and the defendant was

found guilty and given the penalty of
dismissal. The second case involved
cheating, the verdict was guilty, and
there was no dismissal.

«
Tennessee William's
Clothes for a Summer
Hotel" to Premiere

Tennessee Williams' new drama
CLOTHES FOR A SUMMER HOTEL
will have its world premiere at the Ei-
senhower Theater of the John F. Ken-
nedy Center for the Performing Arts
on Monday, January 28, at 7:00 p.m.,
where it will run for four weeks
(through February 23).

Jose Quintero is directing the play
based on the lives of Zelda and Scott

Afghanistan Dominated by
Soviet Presence During 70s

Monroe
to Open

by MEG BELL
>nroe Hall, originally scheduled

completed on December 1, 1979,

has a tentative completion date
ibruary 1.

novation work on Monroe, which
n in November 1978, has cost ap-

mately $1.5 million,

mptroller Edward Allison ex-

's that the delay in finishing the
;ct has not been caused by a lack

lances, but rather to "unforseen
Culties" such as rotting floors and
systems of heating and plumb-

nroe will feature a tiered lecture
and fifteen classrooms and will

the Departments of Economics,
>ess and Political Science, and
'ogy, Anthropology and Geog-

By JANICE JOHNSON
On Christmas day, the Soviet Union

stunned the world by launching an

airborne invasion into Kabul, the cap-

ital of Afghanistan. By December 28,

Kabul had fallen entirely into Soviet

hands. Shortly thereafter, between

December 29 and 31, Soviet ground

forces invaded various outlying re-

gions of Afghanistan. The fighting be-

tween Soviet forces and Muslim insur-

gents continues.

In the wake of such an explicit exhi-

bition of naked aggression, many

questions have come to the minds of

Americans. Specifically, what was

the extent of Soviet involvement in Af-

ghanistan's internal affairs prior to

their invasion?

The series of events leading up to

the U.S.S.R.'s invasion of Afghanistan

began in 1973 when Afghanistan's

King Zahir Shah flew to London for

medical treatment. During the King's

absence his cousin, Mohammed

Daoud, abolished the monarchy and

established himself as the head of a.

new democratic republic. The VIA

contends that left-wing military offi-

cers helped Daoud coordinate and ex-

ecute his coup. Daoud rewarded the

leftists with important government

positions. According to an article by

Jack Anderson in The Washington

Post (January 13), the CIA warned

that "many of the leftist officials were

said to be affiliated" with the pro-So-

viet, Afghan communist party known

Parcham. Babrak Karmal, Af-
ase building has been made totally -- - --—

ssable to the handicapped, while ghanistan's new puppet ruler

>ng the charm of the original 1908 leader of this party,

iture. The murals by Professor
ellnook, on the first and second

•» have not been removed.

was a

if. U 1 Ul Uiio p»* "J '

During his stay in power, Daoud be-

came increasingly aware of the leftist

officials' close ties with the Soviet

Union, and began quietly dismissing

them from their government posi-

tions. Daoud attempted to remove the

officials inconspicuously to avoid ag-

gravating the Soviet Union, which lies

just across the border and supplies

Afghanistan with substantial eco-

nomic and military aid. Daoud was
unsuccessful in this attempt. The So-

viets learned of Daoud's actions and

quickly pressured the rival factions of

Afghan's communist party (Khalf

and Parcham) to form an alliance. In

a KGB-sponsored coup in April 1978,

the Afghan Communists seized the

government and murdered Daoud

and members of his family.

News Analysis

Khala party leader Nur Mohammed
Taraki headed the new government

and Hafuzullah Amin became foreign

minister. Soviet favorite Karmal be-

came deputy prime minister.

In the ensuing months, Taraki

sought to eliminate any Parcham in-

fluence in the new government by as-

signing important Parcham leaders

to various diplomatic posts. He dis-

posed of his leading rival, Babrak

Karmal, by appointing him ambassa-

dor to Czechoslovakia. Later, Taraki

summoned the Parcham diplomats

back to Kabul. Afraid that Taraki in-

tended to eliminate them entirely, the

diplomats tapped their embassy safes

and escaped with an estimated half-

million dollars.

In an attempt to strengthen his

shaky regime, Taraki, with the aid of

the Kremlin, conspired to make a sca-

pegoat of Amin, killing him for Af-

ghanistan's mounting troubles. The
plot leaked to Amin and on September
15, 1978 he disposed of Nur Moham-
mad Taraki. Amin's action greatly

angered the Soviots.

Meanwhile, the Parcham leaders
planned their return to power. In late

September, following a meeting in

East Germany, they issued a state-

ment denouncing both Amin and the

anti-communist guerrillas as agents
of the CIA and "other outside" pow-
ers.

Amin's rule has been characterized

as bloody and brutal. To gain control

of the country, he ordered thousands
of political arrests and executions.

More frightening to the Russians
were the Muslim insurgents, who,
week after week, murdered Soviet ad-

visers and paraded their heads on

pikes. Most experts agree that it was
Amin's failure to suppress this violent

anti-Soviet Muslim uprising, despite

repeated Soviet warning, that cost

him his life and his regime. Since the

U.S.S.R. has a Muslim population of

50-60 million, the Soviets naturally

feared that the Muslim uprising in Af-

ghanistan would spread to the Soviet

Union. More importantly, the Rus-
sians realized that the Muslim forces

were so strong that by next spring

they could mount a successful cam-
paign to dislodge the government's
forces from most of the major towns.

To prevent such an episode from oc-

curring, and at a time when world at-

tention was focused on the Iranian sit-

uation, the Russians invaded
Afghanistan, killed Amin and mem-
bers of his family and installed the

Russian protege Babrak Karmal in

his place.

Fitzgerald. Geraldine Page and Ken-
neth Haigh will star in this ghost play
set at Highland Hospital, Zelda 's final

asylum.
Oliver Smith is designing the sets,

Theoni Aldridge the costumes, Mari-
lyn Rennagel the lighting and the inci-

dental music is by Michael Valenti.

Scott Fitzgerald captured the atti-

tudes of the 1920's in his novels and
short stories. Author of The Great
Gatsby, Tender Is The Night, and The
Last Tycoon, Fitzgerald died of a
heart attack in Hollywood in 1940. His
wife Zelda authored Save Me The
Waltz and wanted to be a dajicer.

After many years under psychiatric
care, she died in a fire which swept
through the Highland Hospital in 1948.

One of the foremost American play-

wrights of this century, Tennessee
Williams has won the Pulitzer Prize

twice, and has been the recipient of

the Drama Critics Circle Award three
times. Last December Mr. Williams
received the Kennedy Center Honors,
an annual award for lifetime achieve-
ment in the performing arts. Some of

his memorable plays include THE
GLASS MENAGERIE, SUMMER

AND SMOKE, A STREETCAR
NAMED DESIRE, CAT ON A HOT
TIN ROOF and SWEET BIRD OF
YOUTH.
Geraldine Page, who received an

Academy Award nomination for her
role in Woody Allen's INTERIORS, is

one of Tennessee Williams' favorite

ladies of the theater. Ms. Page ap-

peared in the 1952 production of SUM-
MER AND SMOKE, which Mr. Quin-

tero directed at the Circle in the

Square, and the 1959 production of

SWEET BIRD OF YOUTH opposite

Paul Newman.
Kenneth Haigh made his Broadway

debut as Jimmy Porter in Osborne's

LOOK BACK IN ANGER and ap-

peared in the Broadway companies of

CALIGULA and CALIFORNIA
SUITE.
CLOTHES FOR A SUMMER

HOTEL, produced by Elliot Martin in

association with Donald Cecil and Col-

umbia Pictures, will follow the regu-

lar Eisenhower Theater schedule:

Monday through Saturday evening at

7:30, Thursday and Saturday mati-

nees at 2: 00.

Campbell Interns

Animal Hospital
When Valerie Campbell realized she

couldn't have a horse, she transferred

her affections to what she considered

the next best thing—birds!
That was more than nine years ago,

but the Vienna native is still strongly in-

terested in birds and animals of all

kinds. As a senior biology major at

Mary Washington College, she is com-
pleting a semester's internship with the

Fredericksburg Animal Hospital where
she works as a veterinary assistant.

The MWC internship program pro-
vides students like Campbell a means of

applying their classroom knowledge in

a real-life working situation. The pro-
gram, which is now four years old, can
help students as they seek entry-level
positions after college, or can help them
decide whether they are suited to a par-
ticular field.

For Campbell, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph R. Campbell of 2244
Richelieu Drive, the experience may
just be the added plus she needs to be
accented by a veterinary school. "To

get into vet school, you need the experi-

ence," exclaimed Valerie, who espe-

cially enjoys working in the field of wild-

life medicine.

Although she worked previously with
animals at a Humane Society office and
other vets' offices, the 1976 Oakton High.

School graduate is learning about diag-
nosis, x-rays and drug prescription in

her current position.

"One of the reasons I sought the inter-

nship at the Fredericksburgr Animal
Hospital is because it is the only one in

this area that will handle birds and wild
animals. However," she added some-
what sadly, "I've yet to see a bird."

Although she has not seen any birds at

the hospital, she will be seeing many
later this month during the Second An-
nual Chancellorsville Area Christmas
Bird Count, an event organized last year
after publicity about a bird count Camp-
bell had taken earlier appeared in the

local newspapers.
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Soviet Invasion of

Afghanistan
The first weeks of 1980 have

seen what seems to be the be-

ginning of a new Cold War.
Taking advantage of perceived
American weakness, the So-

viet Union launched an out-

right invasion of the crucial

Southwest Asian county of Af-

ghanistan. World opinion
turned against the Soviets, but

as usual the Kremlin took little

notice of Western opinion of its

actions.

The United States, already
locked in a stalemate with the

Iranian government and the

kidnappers holding Americans
hostage in the U.S. embassy in

Tehran, faced another Asian
crisis. President Carter re-

sponded by placing an em-
bargo on grain shipments to

the U.S.S.R., and by suggest-
ing a boycott of the 1980 Sum-
mer Olympic games, to be held

in Moscow.
The current world situation

demands calm and collected

leadership from Washington.
President Carter has given us

just that. By taking peaceful,

yet effective, steps against the

Soviets, he has avoided both

the potentially apocolyptic use

of armed force and the embar-
rassing impotency of appease-

ment. And while some poli-

ticians have found it politically

expedient to attack Carter's

policy, most Americans seem
to realize that the President is

doing all that is feasible to pro-

tect American interests and
world peace.

We cannot allow our nation

to be bullied by any group, in-

cluding the fanatical Iranian

government, the "student"

kidnappers in Tehran, or the

cold and calculating warriors

in the Kremlin. Some sooth-

sayers tell us that our nation is

on the brink of war, and the sit-

uation is indeed grave, but by
following our current policies,

we can thwart the aims of

those who would be our ene-

mies without spilling Ameri-
can blood.

Gary P. Webb

Dear Editor:

During my years at Mary Washing-
ton College I have felt that the Honor
System is, as the preamble of the

Honor Constitution states, a "mature
and deeply cherished moral code of

personal integrity." Its only major
flaw being that it does not live up to its

complete potential (that is, in the Din-

ing Hall, the library, etc.). Over the

past several months I have however,
become completely distrustful and

wary of the entire Honor System at

Mary Washington College.

Near the end of last semester I

acted as counsel for a fellow student

in a case concerning plagarism before

the Honor Council. This experience

proved to be a most disheartening

one. I became involved in this case be-

cause, knowing the student person-

ally, I know that she simply was not

the type of person that would ever at-

tempt plagarism. She was held in the

highest esteem by her friends, for

them, her integrity was not questiona-

ble.

There was no doubt in my mind or

that of the other counselor, Edward J.

Regan, that the material in question

did not constitute an Honor offense; it

did not show intent. This was to prove

most unfortunate. Besides the added
pressure of presenting a case in the

middle of exam week we were under

the misconception that our common
sense thinking would be consistent to

that of the Honor Council.

Ultimately the question rested on

whether or not, according to the

Honor Constitution Article II, Section

1, "intentional misrepresentation of

someone else's work as being one's

own" had occurred. The faculty mem-
ber making the accusation was of the

opinion that this was an intentional at-

tempt. The Honor Council, when they

reached their decision, agreed. It

seems quite unfortunate, however,

that an opinion was mistaken for fact.

If the purpose of the Honor Council

had been to reprimand the student

Viewpoints

Woodard Owes Explanations
By JOHN M. COSKI

All the efforts that concerned and

conscientious students spent last se-

mester in trying to understand the ra-

tionale for the deluge of administra-

tive policies has, as usual, come up

dry—unless one chooses to accuse the

administration of some sort of conspi-

racy.

Surprisingly, a conspiracy theory

(to be argued later) fits our situation

rather well. It revolves around the ad-

ministration's consuming obsession

with the imagery of this school.

The visible support is this : For sev-

eral years, there has been a pattern

emerging, starting with administra-

tive policies, followed by student re-

action, followed at last by a belated

and reluctant administrative re-

action, usually in the form of a com-

promise solution.

This long, belabored and often con-

flictual process invites the question:

WHY CAN'T THE ADMINISTRA-
TION INSTITUTE ITS POLICIES
WITH COMPROMISE IN MIND
FROM THE BEGINNING AND
BASE THEM ON SOUND RE-
SEARCH, NOT THE SURFACE OB-
SERVATIONS THAT INEVITABLY
NEED TO BE CORRECTED BY
STUDENTREACTION?

Admittedly, the constant necessity

of organized "political" activity to

combat the administration is con-

structive experience and even educa-

tional, but it is also disruptive of the

type of education for which MWC is

intended. Suffice it to say that "edu-

cational experience" is not some kind

of benign motive behind the issuing of

vague and inflammatory policies.

CASE IN POINT: There was a deci-

sion late in the fall semester to en-

force a supposedly long-existant pol-

icy that Seacobeck should be closed

between meals. Taking the brunt of

the initial student anger (as usual)

were the women at the doors. Who
was responsible, ARA or the adminis-

tration?

No one knew. On one hand, Dr.

Woodard allegedly "toured" Seaco-

beck and grew irritated at the number
of glasses and dishes on the tables be-

tween meals. "This is not a study

hall," Woodard is supposed to have

said.

On the other hand, ARA's new
branch manager, John Shadis, later

revealed to us as "The Big Cheese,"

was said to be responsible as part of

his "hard-line" policy.

College Comptroller Edward Alli-

son, in an interview with a student,

knew nothing of the crackdown
(which involved first closing the din-

ing room doors, then locking Seaco-

beck' s outside doors). Lesser ARA of-

ficials continued to plead innocent

and credited Woodard's tour as the

cause.

When told of Allison's (and, impli-

citly, Woodard's) denial, one official

was quoted as blurting, "That son-of-

a-bitch!"

Within 24 hours, "the Big Cheese,"

occasionally joined by Allison, was
answering student complaints in the

dome room. At this time, he took full

responsibility for the policy.

Few students who had the privilege

to talk with "the Big Cheese" would

disagree that his boisterous "an-

swers" were not answers at all, but

antagonistic, if not realistic, remind-

ers of student powerlessness.

The coincidence of "the Big

Cheese" and Allison appearing in the

dome room with the "political foot-

ball" nature of the Seacobeck issue

casts a long shadow on the truth of

ARA's claiming responsibility.

This issue is far from resolved.

(Another recent case in point : After

the loud, but limited uproar over the

policy regarding frisbee playing on

campus (particularly an illegal round

of "protest" golf) Vice President A.

Ray Merchent commented to a group

of the protesters that he did not real-

ize that so many students were inter-

ested in frisbee golf.

Less than twenty students were in-

volved in the protest. Over 100 played

golf on a regular basis before it was

banned. The administration should

have acquainted itself with the facts

before instituting a wide-sweeping

policy and forcing student response.

Those students who involve them-

selves in reacting to administration

policies probably recognize how aloof

the administration is from student life

and concerns. I, for one, feel like

some kind of aboriginal native whose

lifestyle is dictated by a colonial em-

pire which makes no effort to under-

stand the fine points of my culture.

Admittedly, some student excesses

demand restriction and punishment.

But even these must be understood

before effective and equitable policies

can be issued.

The most disturbing facet of the ad-

ministration's action—or inaction—

rather than persecute her in a crimi-

nal fashion, then, I believe that the

trauma of the proceedings would have

been enough to go through; but appar-

ently there was no doubt whatsoever

in the minds of the Honor Council

members concerning their purpose.

Yet in view of the sentence they im-

posed, one would have only hoped that

the Council members had conducted

themselves in a more professional

manner.
During the trial, members of the

Council were seen, by several people,

"rolling their eyes" when council for

the defense spoke. Yet the same
members of the Honor Council who
found the defense so amusing have

the ability to destroy one's college ca-

reer and affect one's entire life.

After the trial it was brought to the

attention of the defense that one mem-
ber of the Council would be acting as

the accuser in a similar case the next

evening. This creates one more ques-

tion "did the duality of roles affect the

young woman's bias?"

At least one member of the Council

returned to her dorm after the trial

and gave students on her hall infor-

mation concerning intimate portions

of the trial including information

about the private deliberations of the

Council, even though the Honor Con-

stitution guarantees that all informa-

tion about a student's trial will re-

main private.

But whether or not it is relevant,

that intent was not proven; whether

or not, there was unnecessary flip-

pancy on the part of the Council mem-
bers; seven popularly elected young

women, unversed in law, judged and
passed sentence on a fellow student

who contended she did not realize an
error in proper style. So, for lack of

quotation marks a student had the

stigma of "cheater" attached to her

name and absolute dismissal from
Mary Washington College as her re-

ward.
Sincerely

W. Hoyt Scharff III

OUK M OfTo ' PO^T CALL-
US

, VJ&LL CALL you< rr

Dear Editor:

Can you believe it?

What's that?

That its been almost three months

since the takeover of our embassy in

Tehran and that our people are still

being held.

Umph, . . . Yea. Almost.

And have you noticed how the fer-

vor to free the hostages has died down
... and mostly because of the get no-

where—wait and beg somemore rhe-

toric of the Administration.

Hey. At least they're trying. Right.

Oh yea. It reminds me of the cam-

pus rally here in December. Remem-
ber how the fervor of those first few

moments were quickly watered down
by the analytical rhetoric of a few of

those speakers. What a waste of time

and effort.

Be fair now.
Maybe a flag burning would rekin-

dle the old patriotic fire uh? Ah . . .

Nah. A lot of people felt that last Ira-

nian flag burning was in poor taste.

Remember that editorial in The Bul-

let. Some people felt it violated Iran's

National Sovernity, and some even

said that by burning the flag we low-

ered ourselves to the level of the mili-

tants. Ummmm ... but you know it

seems we'd have to kidnap someone
to lower ourselves that much; and

even threaten em with murder. You
know. Really violate their rights.

Yea . . . seems like it allright.

You know it's a shame there was no

Naval Blockade like we advocated

last semester was their stance on

rape cases and rumors. COVER-i

the first word to come to mind.

We must realize, of course, tha

mors must be confirmed or ref

before acted upon. The MWC rapt

mors, several of which turned oi

be true, were denied before they

investigated.

Did this "hush-hush" policy a

the paranoia of last October? Or

contrary, it exacerbated it since

dents were forced to believe that

ther college security nor the adm

tration cared about rape or rapist

Now for the hypothetical coi

racy accusation: Rape, for one, r

be covered up because rape serio

damages enrollment and recru

If an MWC male is implicated,

it, since MWC needs more males

minorities to meet standards an

ceive funds.

Students should also not be alio

to study in Seacobeck between m
or play frisbee golf (except as a

of the prestigious Virginia State i

nament) because it doesn't look)

for visitors or because it sir

doesn't look "right."

If a conspiracy theory fits, it ii

cause the administration, par

larly Dr. Woodard refuses to ex|

his motives and his rationale at

explain it fully.

Undoubtedly, MWC's image
i

paramount concern to Dr. Wood

BUT AT WHAT PRICE? As it sta

the students of MWC are being

ously inconvenienced and even !f

by this obsession with imagery.

The Olympics:

No place for

Political Interest

two months ago. That might have
done it. Too risky now though. Might
look like a power play. We don't want
to violate anyone's rights, and Gad,
think about the condemnation by the

rest of the world. Now that I think

about it if we had blockaded I'll bet

there would be some countries that

would probably refuse to participate

in the summer games.
Well could you blame them, and

look, you can't change the world you
know.

I know. But remember the litera-

ture we put out in December asking
that local bells be tolled once for

every day of captivity for the hos-

tages.

Yea I remember, and at hours be-

sides that of noon so as to be reminded
all the day of our brethren's tribula-

tions.

That's it, and you know no ones
doing it. They just don't care. Only a
hand full of churches around here are
tolling their bells and that's only for a
few minutes at noon. Ummm . . .

Maybe, just maybe the chimes on
campus could be the first in the area.
And get this ... we toll them at 6 A.M.

6 A.M., are you crazy.

Yea. Maybe 90 or 200 or 500 chimes
every morning might wake up some
of these people who cry out for diplo-

macy and reserve in more ways than
one. It might just stir em up to call for
some action somewhere. At least out
of self interest.

by PAM BURN
Political interests have no place at the

greatest tradition of human society, the

Olympics. Yet this year participation by

U.S. athletes in Moscow is threatened

by a possible boycott by President Car-

ter.

Carter can ask the U.S. Olympic Com-
mittee to boycott the games, but they

are not legally bound to comply. Neither

Carter nor the committee should make
that decision, though. The individual

athletes, who have trained hard in antic-

ipation of the games for years, should

make their own personal decisions.

They should remember, however, the

tremendous risks they would be taking

if they choose to participate.

Not only is the U.S. committee not le-

gally bound to the Federal Government,
according the rules of the International

Olympic Committee, it is immune to all

political ties. The Olympics are not a
showcase for political bouts, they are

meant for participation by individual

athletes, regardless of political per-

suasion.

Despite the rules, Carter is correct to

consider the boycott. Our position in

world affairs insists that he make that

decision. The Soviet invasion of Afghan-
istan cannot be ignored, nor can it be
condoned. Also, the safety of Americans
abroad is in question; this has been true
since the Iranian takeover of the U.S.
Embassy in Tehran. Furthermore, the
20th century history of the Olympics has
included instances of extreme tension
between countries, ending in tragedy. A
slaughter, like the one of Israeli athletes

at the Munich games in 72, musl

avoided at all costs. Carter is takin

this into consideration, and so must

athletes, if they are allowed to m
their own decisions, as they should b

If ancient times the games contin

despite wars between Athens

Sparta. Disputes were put aside

the highly respected games were c

pieted. The Greeks would be dil

pointed to learn that this is no longer

case. They intended the Olympics t

contests in skill between people,

governments. Nor are the games
tests in what nationality, race or

gion is the best. Political differc

should be left at home. Unfortuna

Moscow is the Soviet's home. Ca

cannot forget that, and neither sh

the athletes. In today's nuclear woi

is harder for us to trust the Russiar

the Athenians and Spartans appan
trusted each other.

The President has no right to den

a boycott of the Olympics, but he

suggest that the athletes choose n<

go. They are the ones who have woi

and dreamed for a chance to pai

pate. Yet once the decision is lei

them, they need to remember the 1

involved. Some athletes have aln

come forward with decisions not to

ticipate whether there is a boyco

not. They are angered by the Sov

actions; instead of carrying that a

to the games, they are remainin

home. Hopefully, more athletes

make their own decisions whether
to go, without the final word from
litical figure.

Self interest?

Yea, you know. In pursuit of their
major here. Come on, you know.

No. What?
You know man. Sleep. Sandman

land brother. Slumber.
Sleep! Oh yea, sleep. Sandman

land, Ha. Hey that's rich man. Rich.
David Beale
Americans For Unconditional
Release of Americans in Iran

Dear Editor:

Just a short note to thank yo

giving my words some play in

Bullet. I enjoyed the paper in it

tirety—as a matter of fact, grf

You know, the Arts receive absol

no support—especially the Wi

Art—from the Administration h<

prison. So it is really a good feeli

know what I am accomplishing
under these stifling conditions.

I hope all of you have a good ho

season, and that you will conside

ers of my poems. Faith. And tl

again.

Easy now,
George Mosby Jr.
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Thunderbird MOTOR INN

M.W.C. students and faculty: when your friends and

family are in town, stop by and visit us. We'll give

you a $3.00 discount off of our regular double

occupancy rate.

offer good thru May, 1980

ROUTE 3 & INTERSTATE 95

FRFDFRICKSBURG. VIRGINIA 22401 PHONE (703) 371-5050
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*Hut SPECIALS!

MONDAY & TUESDAY ONLY

Luncheon Special
11:00 a.m. until 2:00 p.m. only

Steak Sandwich Reg. 2.39 $-119
Meatball Sandwich ..Reg. 1.99 Only I

.

-

TUESDAY NIGHT BUFFET
Each Tuesday night 5:30 until 8:30

p.m. All the Salad, Pizza, Spa- SO49
ghetti, Cavatini, and Garlic Bread

^
you can eat for Only *BB

• CHILDREN UNDER 6 YEARS OLD ff.

—

-

HcW
Large Sicilian

Pan Pizza • •-—

$2.00 0FF $ 1.00
0FF

Small Sicilian

Pan Pizza

With this coupon only. Good Wednesday, January 23rd,

1 1980 Only. Limit one coupon per family.
,

..

m r-i

P
Cl*»lu.iaOni>l ,1S79H,...^^ J|

2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

FOUR MILE FORK

5301 Jelferson Davis Hwy

PHONE 898-8888

JEFFERSON DAVIS HWY.

| | Next to Mary Washington College

HHlIlf 1224 Powhatan Streel

PHONE 371-1111

FREE CONFERENCE AND MEETING ROOM AVAILABLE

CALL FOR DETAILS 371-1111

en's B-ball

olishes

Mt. Vernon, 107-17
The Blue Tide women's basketball

team proved to be an ungracious host
this past weekend as it opened its sec-
ond semester home season in star-
tling fashion destroying Mount Ver-
non College, 107-17, Friday night and
crushing Shenandoah College, 75-22,

Saturday afternoon. Winning three of
its last three outings by a margin of at
least 53 points and as much as 80
points in each contest, it appears that
the Tide is well on its way to surpas-
sing last year's winning 8-7 season
record as it now boasts a 5-3 mark.

As evidenced by the fact that the

Tide has outscored its competition by
an average of 70 points in the last

three outings, MWC's offense is par-

ticularly strong this season. Friday
night's rout found seven of the fast-

breaking, precision-passing Tide
scoring in double figures with fresh-

man forward Leslie Wallace spear-

heading the offensive onslaught rip-

ping the cords for 21 points. Senior
forward Kim Warker followed Wal-

lace with 17 markers; Patti I .ovine,

and Barb Gant tallied 12 points each;
while Jennifer Benner, Jenny Utz,
and Anne Hanky added 10 each. Sat-

urday's match up found three Tide
members in double digits with Irv-
ing, Warker, and Benner chalking up
15, 13, and 10 markers respectively.

Defensively, the Blue Tide is also

looking stronger than years past. Fri-

day night, MWC held Mount Vernon
scoreless until over 12 minutes into

the first half as its tenacious zone de-

fense forced numerous turnovers and
limited the visitors to low percentage
scoring attempts. In Saturday's con-

test, the Tide overcame its height de-

ficiency and out-rebounded the taller

team from Winchester, 69-40, as Wal-
lace and Gant dominated the boards
pulling down 17 and 11 rebounds re-

spectively.

The women host Randolph-Macon
College from Lynchburg Tuesday,
January 22 in what should prove to be

a tight contest.

photo by Houston Kempton

»arb Gant sinks a ten-footer during the destruction of Mt. Vernon College,
07-17, last Friday night.

photo by Houston Kempton

The Blue Tide's Tim Money shoots a precision shot against the Lancers of
Longwood College. Money's shots were an asset to Saturday's home game
against Washington College, for the Tide's first victory of the season, 78-76.

Bradshaw's aerial show
topples stubborn Rams

Preprinted with the permission of The Free-Lance Star

photo by Houston Kempton

MWC's John Oliver (22) moves to the inside for a shot against the Longwood
Lancers on Tuesday night.

By BRUCE LOWITT
AP Sports WriUr

PASADENA, Calif. (AP)-Something
was very wrong. Terry Bradshaw just
couldn't shake the feeling. The Pitts-
burgh Steelers were going to lose.

It was early Sunday morning, 12 hours
before kickoff. The quarterback sat up
in bed, suddenly wide awake after drift-

ing off to sleep just three hours earlier.
He closed his eyes again. It did no

good. The feeling was still there. He
turned on the television, watched the
test pattern and listened to the high-
pitched whine accompanying it for the
rest of the night.

The hours drifted by. Still no sleep.
"All I could think about was losing,"

Bradshaw recalled later-after he had
chased away the demons with yet an-
other Most Valuable Player perform-
ance in Pittsburgh's 31-19 Super Bowl
victory over the Los Angeles Rams.
Hmph! Losing normally just doesn't

accompany Bradshaw and the Steelers.
Records do. Winning a Super Bowl does.
Sunday, Bradshaw threw his eighth

and ninth Super Bowl touchdown pas-
ses..^ record.

I.ynn Swann and John Stallworth each
caught a third Super Bowl touchdown
pass...a record.

Franco Harris scored his third and
fourth career Super Bowl touch-
downs...a record.

Oh, and the Steelers' Super Bowl vic-
tory was their fourth ... a record.

"It Was weird. It just wasn't like me.
not being able to sleep before a big
game," said Bradshaw, whose 309 yards
passing (14 for 21) was within nine
yards of the record he set a year ago.
"I^st year before Dallas (the Steelers
beat the Cowboys 35 31 ) I didn't have
any trouble. I never had any negative
thoughts. I never think about losing. I

had to say to myself, 'Stop that, now.
Think positive.' Finally, it worked."
Then there was the small matter of

asserting himself with his teammates.
"I think I had more of a leadership

role this time," Bradshaw said. "I
really took charge and tried to juice
'em. I never do that. But I really took
control of the team. Usually I just go out
and play the game. But I felt I wasn't in-

volved, and I thought 'If I'm not in-

volved maybe they're not involved,' so I

made a point of pumping 'em, getting
them going, getting them excited."
When? "At the start of the second

half, after I got myself juiced up. That
wasn't tough at all. I mean, 13-10 got me
juiced up real good."
That was the Rams' lead, technically

built on Cullen Bryant's 1-yard run and
field goals of 31 and 45 yards by Frank
Corral but, in fact, built on the cool pass-
ing of young quarterback Vince Ferra-
gamo and some explosive running by
Wendell Tyler.

SPRING BREAK '80
in

FT. LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA
March 1-8

only
$249

includes all this:

Airfare (roundtrip Boeing 737), Hotel (7 nights), Car (unlim-

ited mileage), Cruise (2V2 hrs. on Monday), Parties Every-

day (at Big Daddy Flanigan's), Food Specials (discounts

everyday), Free T-shirt, Plus more

Hurry!! Limited # of seats left. $50 reserves seat.

For More Info Call (215)866-5151 or toll free

M.D. 1-800-523-9612
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Is the World Going to the Dogs?
By LAURIE SHELOR

It has been suggested on several oc-

casions that I write a feature. The
topic was left up to my discretion and
with my atypical aplomb, I have noth-

ing particularly amusing to say, since

I, too, attend classes and enjoy my
sleep as much as the next editor. How-
ever, I did pick up a paper the other

day and was disheartened to find that

we have a substantial crisis going on
over in Botswana. Ahhh, Botswana
... a lovely primitive African country
where the people worry about nothing
more significant than catching rab-
bits and throwing spears at their

neighbors. It seems (I was shocked to

read) that the Russian wolfhounds

bred with the Afghan hounds and their

puppies run in a dangerous and rabid
pack.

These killer puppies, and their

leader, Shahab, have infiltrated the
borders of Botswana and are holding
the country hostage. Obviously, some-
thing has to be done, there are several
alternatives

:

A. )-Petition the UNSPCA to cut off

all Alpo and other beef-by-products to

the country.

B. )-Have all revolutionary pup-
pies fixed.

C. )—Send in Vietnamese dogcatch-
ers with tranquilizer guns.

D. )—Send in the press in an attempt
to intimidate these savages.

E. )—Stop all syndications of Huck-
leberry Hound and Deputy Dog.

F. )—Set an example by harassing

all dogs in American obedience

schools.

Finally, the U.S. must unify in order

to squash the foreign dogs of war.

Other arguments suggest bombing
the countries of Iran, Afghanistan,

and Russia in an attempt to make
clear our feelings of distress regard-

ing the killer puppies. One outspoken
y

owner offered his ARC Schnauzer in

exchange for Shahab, the puppies'

leader. These drastic measures
should be considered in the event that

Botswana is held hostage for 60 days.

Classifieds

AJ

Tex

Tom

Barney Rubble

MB

Photos that have appeared in the Bul-

let can be reproduced (in limited

quantities) for interested persons.

Costs are 80* for a 5x7 print and $1 for

an 8x10 print. Contact Houston Kemp-
ton, X4442.

If only life were that simple. But then
we would never learn would we.

BaaoooMosley!

We love Coachie!

Sara Lake, you absolute sexpot!

Hey Cur! Thanx for the harmo,
don't you love those stand up posi-

tions? Bounce again!

J.C.—You're not just any J.B.

Steve—I love your fish! Were your
cookies good?

Ron Rose is x-rated

5th floor Randolph is the Greatest. I

love your decor!

On Wednesday January 16 a gold ini-

tial (SRC) pin was lost somewhere on

campus. Substantial reward offered.

If you find it, please contact Susan

Robertson, x4441.

The C.C.C. would like to apologi to

Sameena Ahmed for the printing of

her name on a dining hall table bulle-

tin by mistake. This was an uninten-

tional error and we are sorry for any

inconvenience.

Psychic readings, psychometry and

past life readings. Beverly E. New-
ton. (703) 786-7475. Student discount.

HeyMerde! LuvLou

Hey Mary, don't wrestle in public

... it makes people nervous. Bounce

nummiinim inu»»iiiiiii»«n

FREDERICKSBURG^!!-^
MOVIE DIRECTORY

I
All TheatresmHOAIh ¥ATIHiM (f | (-ft

Ml.4 SUN 4ii jurs 9 LJU 2:00 P.M.

:|24 HR. MOVIE INFO. 373-29461::

VICTORIA THEATRE Ends Thurs.

Eves. 7:30

"Roller Boogie" (PQ)

Starts

Frl. 25th

"In Search of

Historic Jesus" (G)

REENBRIER 1 • 2
Thru Thurs.

""""a" i?"" iVS'i" im'mJ 7:40 and 9:30

"Going In Style" (PG)

Starts

Fri. 25th

"Guyana-
Cult ol Death" (R)

Eve*. 7:30 and 10:00

"Apocalypse Now" (R)

jlAFATETTf BIVO IM 12*0fy
Thru Thurs.

7:30 and 9:30

The Electric Horseman" (PG)

Announcement

William Neil, an acclaimed organ-

ist, will perform at the National Pres-

byterian Church in Washinton, D.C.

on Sunday, January 27, 1980. Neil will

perform J.S. Bach's Fantasy in G,

Mozart's Fantasia in f minor, Liszt's

Prelude and Fugue on B-A-C-H, and
Persichetti'sPsaJmWO.

All concerts in the Vesper Concert

Series at the National Presbyterian

Church are open to the public free of

charge. Ample parking is available in

the Church parking lot. The Church is

located at 4104 Nebraska Ave. NW,
Washington, D.C.

Little Professor

Book Center

New releases and old favorites; hard-

backs and paperbacks; Cliffs and

Monarch study guides; magazines.

Park & Shop
Shopping Center

Across from M.W.C:

371-9330

Open Monday-Friday 10-9

Saturday 10-6

with remembering spring: meditation

-a poem from prison—

soft and milky moonlit morning airs

robins just back from winter

with beauty unheard before

butterflies waiting

(since the cocoon released them silky

into starry night)

for first morning-glories

to invite them in

to share their tender wakenings

in a while

the moment will grow right

for all harmony to fuse

a rainbow orange sun will come
pompously over the mountains

in the hypnotic distance

i will take a stretch of silence

to offer thanks to the i

for this visit

George Mosby Jr.

Tom Valente enjoys playing frisbee in the rare warmth of winter.
photo by Houston KemptoA

Artists Plan Workshop in Rome
The ARTIST'S INTERNATIONAL

WORKSHOPS, INC., a Richmond-
based non-profit, tax-exempt educa-

tional organization, is now accepting

registrations for its 1980 summer
painting workshop in Rome Italy, de-

parting June 26 and returning July 12.

The workshop is offered for up to

three graduate or underdraduate col-

lege credits, and may be used to

maintain teacher certification. It may
also be taken on a non-credit basis.

Designed to give artists of all levels,

from beginners to advanced, the high-

est quality of art instruction, the

workshop will focus on process and
technique, and on developing a sizea-

ble body of sketches so that the stu-

dent can continue to work from them
after returning home.

In addition to painting on location in

and near Rome, the workshop will

feature demonstrations, critiques,

slide talks, and visits to major mu-
seums, including the Vatican Mu-
seums (with the Sistine Chapel) and

the Museum of Rome. Students will

also have the opportunity to visit

other points of interest in the area.

Highlights include a field trip to Ti-

voli, painting at the Emperor Hadri-

an's vast ruined villa; painting in

Ostia Antica, in the Forum, and at the

Tiber Island, among other places, and

a specially arranged visit to the Insti-

tute where Italy's art treasures are

taken for restoration.

Virtinia E. Hench, a professional

artist with a masters degree in fine

arts will instruct the class. Ms.

Hench, who was artist-in-residence at

the Worcester Academy from 1974-76,

"Not too kmg ago

I was speechless.

Now I'm teaching Ben

how to talk"

Donald Strvrmon Benumin Evans

Cancer of the

larynx is one of the

most treatable

cancers, If

discovea'd in time, 4

out of 10 patients .ire

curable. Of these,

two-thirds learn to

speak again, thanks

to a rehabilitation

program of the

A.C.S. Early

detection and
prompt treatment

can save your life

and your voice.

AmericanCancer Society

2000000 peopje fighting

DAY TONA 8£ACH
SPRING BREAK

S/J/'fi

t

Su'id.iy riA'.i.'C*)

• Six Days on the Beach • Five

Nights Oceanlront Lodging
• Two Poolside Bar-B-Oue
8utlets • Keg Parties • Cou-

pon Book • Taxes 4 Tips

Bus Transportation

$139.50

SKI BUT AK
Killington Ski Week

• t ill tickets • Lod.jing « Meals

• Keg Pa> ly • Coupon Book
• Entertainment • Movie Night

• Social Hours • Taxes & Tips

S1 49.50 Quad

(Co-ordinalors Wauled)
Information 703-820-4300
or write

Chesapeake. 4040 S. 28th SI.

Arlington, Va 22206

Reservation Deposit $40 00
(701) m~0m 12:30-4:30

has taught art for Clark University

the School of the Worcester Art Mi
seum, and the continuing educat:

programs of Virginia Commonwealli
University and Virginia State. Hq
work has been exhibited in such my
seums as the Virginia Museum a

Fine Arts, the Worcester Art Museug
and elsewhere in the US and Europe.

Participants must be 18 or older

and may be accompanied by a non

painting spouse. The Artists' Interna

tional Workshops, Inc., does not dig

criminate on the basis of religion

race, sex, or national origin. For fui

ther information write to the Artist]

International Workshops Inc. at PC

Box 8315, Richmond, Virginia 23228

or call (evenings) (804 ) 353-5074, oi

(703)524-0219.

SINGERS • DANCERS • INSTRUMENTALISTS $190 to $230/week

TECHNICIANS -$155 to $190/week
Se.non.il Peiformeis being .ludttioned for

KINGS rSLANO Cincinnati. OH KINGS DOMINION, Richmond, VA

CAROWINDS. Charlotte. NC Hanna Barbera s MARINELAND. Los Angeles, CA

Preliminary Auditions:

Kings Dominion. Doswell, VA.

Mason - Dixon Music Hall, Sun , Jan. 20; I - 5 PM
Preliminary and Call-Back Auditions:

Kings Dominion, Doswell, VA.

Mason -Dixon Music Hall. Fri & Sat.. Jan 25 & 26,
' I-5PM fbothdaysl

Round trip diflJiF p^it) for lined ppifoimers traveling ovei 250 miles to woik .« the partes

KINGS PRODUCTIONS. On, .nrun, Ohio 452 19 J

mm,
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Find InnerPiece
at Pizza Inn.
A feeling of happiness and

contentment. That's what you'll

enjoy with every piece of pizza

from Pizza Inn. We give you loads

of your favorite toppings and a

choice of thick or thin crust. Have
a piece. And find true contentment.

At Pizza Inn, that's Inner Piece!

Buyone pizza,next pizza Vi price.
With this coupon, buy any giant, large or medium size pizza at

regular menu price and get your second pizza of the same
size with equal number of ingredients, up to three ingredients,

for only half price. Present this coupon with guest check.

Coupon Not Valid For Gourmet Pizus
<fil33&& JLtUtlI

Rnd InnerPiece at

Pizzaion.
PIZZA INN OF FREDERICKSBURG

2103 Jefferson Davis Hwy.
on the Bypass

Eat In or Carry Out
371-5711

Now With Direct Delivery to the College
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